HELPFUL LINKS AND RESOURCES FOR FLOOD VICTIMS
August 31, 2017
Greater Houston Resources:
Houston Food Bank - Agency Locator: http://www.houstonfoodbank.org/agency-locator/
Shelter List: https://www.houstonpublicmedia.org/articles/news/2017/08/30/234004/shelter-list-wednesday/
211 Helpline: https://www.unitedwayhouston.org/our-211-helpline
No insurance walk-in clinics: https://m.yellowpages.com/houston-tx/no-insurance-walk-in-clinics?ad_b=1&sem=tas%
Free and income based clinics:
https://www.freeclinics.com/cit/tx-houston
How to help: 9 places to donate supplies in Montgomery County for those affected by Hurricane Harvey
Donations in Montgomery County:
The following places in Montgomery County are accepting donations for people who have been affected by Hurricane
Harvey:
1. Big Sky Barn
13576 Forest Lane, Montgomery
832-365-7711
www.bigskybarn.com
The Montgomery County Food Bank will be accepting donations of the following items at Big Sky Barn to deliver
to those in need:
• Bottled water
• First aid kits
• Trash bags
• Rubber gloves
• Face particle/dusk masks
• Personal care items (toiletries)
• Canned meats/proteins
• Canned rice and/or beans
• Canned fruit
• Canned vegetables
• Canned soups, stews and/or chili
• Dry cereal
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• Easy to open snacks
• Powdered milk
• Baby formula
• Boxes and/or bins
• Packing tape
2. Crisis Assistance Center
1022 McCall Ave., Conroe
936-539-1096
www.cac-mctx.org
Items needed:
• Baby food
• Baby formula
• Diapers
• New undergarments
• Hygiene products
• Water
• Squeeze pouch fruit and vegetables
• Easy-open canned fruit and vegetables
• Pasta and convenience meals
• Granola bars
• Toilet paper
• Paper towels
• Mops
• Brooms
• Garbage bags
• Towels
• Blankets
3. Grace Crossing Church
105 FM 1488 Road, Conroe
936-442-5700
www.gracecrossing.church
Accepting donations to distribute to those in need. To view the entire list of needed supplies, click here.
• Bottled water
• Non-perishable food items
• Baby items
• Hygiene items
• Cleaning supplies
• Paper Goods
• New socks
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• Undergarments
• Shoes/flip flops
• Home repair items
4. Interfaith of The Woodlands
4242 Interfaith Way, The Woodlands
281-367-1230
www.woodlandsinterfaith.org
Accepting donations from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. to deliver to local shelters.
• Baby food
• Baby formula
• Diapers
• New undergarments
• Hygiene products
• Water
• Squeeze pouch fruit and vegetables
• Easy open canned fruit and vegetables
• Pasta and convenience meals
• Granola bars
• Toilet paper
• Paper towels
• Mops
• Brooms
• Garbage bags
• Towels
• Blankets
5. Landry’s Seafood House (Aug. 31 only)
1212 Lake Robbins Drive, The Woodlands
281-362-9696
www.landrysseafood.com
Conroe ISD board president Melanie Bush will be hosting a food and clothing drive Aug. 31 from 5-8 p.m. in the
parking lot, for the following items:
• Non-perishable food items
• New underwear for children and adults
• New socks for children and adults
• New shoes for children and adults
6. Shenandoah Public Works Building
29955 I-45 S., Shenandoah
281-298-5522
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www.shenandoahtx.us
Accepting donations of the following supplies at the Public Works building from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 30-Sept.1:
• Bottled water, Gatorade and/or PowerAde
• Non-perishable food items
• Baby items
• Personal care items
• New underwear for children and adults
• New socks for children and adults
• Cleaning supplies
• Mosquito spray
• First aid kits
• Ziploc bags (quart and gallon size)
• Paper plates and plastic wear
• Paper towels
To sign up as a volunteer, click here.
7. St. Anthony of Padua
7801 Bay Branch Drive, The Woodlands
281-419-8700
www.staoptw.org
Accepting donations at the St. Teresa Center to deliver to local shelters:
• Baby food
• Baby formula
• Diapers
• New undergarments
• Hygiene products
• Water
• Squeeze pouch fruit and vegetables
• Easy open canned fruit and vegetables
• Pasta and convenience meals
• Granola bars
• Toilet paper
• Paper towels
• Mops
• Brooms
• Garbage bags
• Towels
• Blankets
8. The Woodlands United Methodist Church
2200 Lake Woodlands Drive, The Woodlands
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281-297-5900
www.thewoodlandsumc.org
Accepting donations to deliver to area shelters from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Bring items to the main entrance:
• Toiletries
• Pillows
• Light blankets
• New shoes
• New socks
• Baby food & baby formula
• New underwear
• Contractor trash bags
• Single serving snack foods
• Towels
• Cleaning supplies
• Gift cards to Wal-Mart, HEB, Target, etc.
• Sign-up to serve: https://goo.gl/gJX1wh
9. The Dance Vault
28519 Sweetgum Road, Ste. B, Magnolia
281-942-0008.
www.thedancevault.net
The Dance Vault is opening its studio for all dancers who either lost their dance home due to flooding or want to
take a class. The studio will reopen for regularly scheduled classes Aug. 31, and all classes will be open to the
public at no cost Aug. 31-Sept. 1. The Dance Vault is also accepting any donations for hurricane and flood relief
foundations as well as gift carts to the following locations:
• Home Depot
• Lowes

WHAT TO SAY AND DO TO HELP AFTER A DISASTER
By Matt Williams
Originally posted on Facebook: August 29, 2017
Published by Chino Valley eNews: August 30, 2017
READ FULL ARTICLE HERE.
HOW TO HELP THE FLOODED
I'm not much for writing long posts. Making an exception in hopes it helps the flooded.
TRAUMA IS TRICKY
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A flooded home is a traumatic event. Like any trauma, it is tricky to know how to help someone experiencing such a
terrible event.
Jen and I flooded on Memorial Day 2015 and again on Tax Day 2016. The second flood came just days after completing
the restoration and decoration of our house from the first flood. If cruelty was a color, we saw red for a long time.
Flood victims often experience what I liken to shell-shock meets heart break meets chaos. Toss in moments of
exhaustion, terror, and rage and you've got a pretty fair description of what's in store.
When people wrestle with trauma like this, one of the last things they will ask for is help. But it's what they need most.
BE THE TORTOISE
The good news is that if you want to help someone who has flooded, the best way is to show up.
Helping the flooded comes with an understanding that this is a marathon, not a sprint. They'll need you more in the
weeks after, when most have moved on and the adrenaline has worn off. So pace your help and pace yourself. Be the
tortoise.
If you know someone who flooded, get out your calendar and pick a day or two a week for the next ten weeks or more
and write down "show up."
One day drop off something and say hi. Another day work for an hour or two. And another day have them over for
dinner on a weekend. If you can only do one thing, one time, then do it. No act of showing up is too small. Dropping off a
hot cup of coffee will be remembered for years to come.
As a rule, don't just ask if they need anything, ask if they need anything else. Say "I'm coming by with trash bags and
lunch, need anything else?" This signals that you've already committed to coming by. They're likely to tell you what else
they need.
GESTURE UP
Jennifer Castillo De Williams and I will never forget when someone we hardly knew drove up to the side of our yard. It
was so full of flooded belongings that the driver didn't get out. She rolled down her window and handed over a giant bag
of Chick-fil-a. She smiled, offered her sympathies and drove off. We were exhausted, caked in mud, and heart broken
and in that moment, Chick-fil-a never tasted so good.
We promised we would remember how simple gestures like this meant so much to us at the time. They offered
beautiful brief moments of normalcy in between many long abnormal ones.
Help of this kind is fairly easy. Try to work it into your weekday or weekend routines. Plan ways to make thoughtful
gestures for anyone you know who has flooded.
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LIFE ON MARS
When you flood, you might as well be on Mars. Everything that was easy and familiar is now complex and foreign. You
can't find files, documents, cards, keys, devices...you name it. Simple tasks get sucked into massive black holes of work.
It's maddening.
Then there are the things of sentimental value: the drawings from the kids; the shoes they wore on their first step; the
wedding album. Those treasures, they're all gone.
Yes, it's just stuff, but make no mistake, sifting through the filthy wreckage that was once your life's memories is brutal.
You will have some good, long cries as you toss them out en masse. But you will get through it and you'll be tougher for
it, maybe even enlightened.
FLOOD CLUB
Those who survive the salvos of Houston's floods enter a club that knows something about loss and have an
appreciation for what matters most. For me, it brought a little less whining.
Be aware there is something unsettling that lingers for some club members. I suppose it's a kind of mild PTSD that seeps
in between the evacuations and ridiculous toil. When I hear the rain now, it's no longer my soothing friend. It's kind of a
sinister thing that taunts me when I look outside to see what's coming up to the door.
It comes down to this: every thoughtful thing you can do to help someone recover from a flood is probably one less
thing they'll have to manage alongside their overwhelming grief.
So try to give the flooded a few moments of peace in what feels like a strange unprovoked war.
SHOWTIME
Here are some practical ways to "show up" by bringing or doing stuff. Feel free to add to these lists in comments, it's
endless.
Stuff you can bring
-Cases of bottled water
-Floor fans
-Old newspapers for packing
-Cases of paper towels
-Cases of toilet paper
-Cases of sanitizing wipes
-Battery powered camping lanterns
-Power strips
-Work gloves
-Pop up tables to place and stage stuff
-Step ladders
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-Drop cloths
-Hammers, blade utility knives
-Sharpies of different sizes and colors
-Good first aid kit (many cuts and scrapes during clean up)
-Rolls of duct tape and packing tape
-Hand sanitizer
-Plastic bins/containers of different sizes with lids
-Cardboard boxes (small, medium, and large)
-Bags (contractor, trash, gallon zip locks)
-House cleaning solvents
-Bug repellent (mosquitoes are vicious inside a hot, muggy, muddy flooded house)
-Fast Food (buy several kinds of fast foods and just leave it. Someone will eat it and be thankful)
-Boxes filled with easy to eat snacks (chips, bars, nuts, and fun stuff)
-Paper plates, plastic utensils, cups, napkins
-Prepared Foods are nice, but more complicated
-Gift cards for food (this is for a dinner after a long day, they can get take out at their hotel or temporary place instead of
having to cook)
-Gift cards to Marshalls, Target, Walmart, Lowes (they can get clothes, supplies, and other needs)
-Clean old or cheap t-shirts that can be worn as throw always during clean up
-Clean bedding sheets, blankets, pillows
Stuff you can do
-Laundry (We loved this. People would come by and put a bunch of dirty clothes in a bag, wash, and return them folded
to us).
-Cut sheet rock, pull out flooring, and clean out house if you're involved with initial 24 hours
-Position and maintain fans throughout house
-help sort what's destroyed from what's still good (our rule: if flood water touched it, it's destroyed)
-Haul what's destroyed into piles in the yard for pick up by city
-Pack and label belongings that might still be good
-Stage "still good" boxes and load in a POD onsite; or on a rental truck for storage
I remember the first day after we flooded. The father of my son's girlfriend asked me what to do. I was still looking at all
the loss so I struggled to give him any useful direction. He quickly realized the situation and said, "I'm going to separate
good stuff from bad stuff." I nodded and he and some other guys went to work. Hours later we had piles in the yard and
the house was beginning to clean out. I have many examples of people who came from nowhere to help us in many
ways, then left without ever knowing their names to thank.
After a flood, there's so much to do, just guess and you'll probably be doing something really helpful.
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Stuff you can share
Last, there's "stuff you can share" that takes more time and commitment but means a lot.
-Share your car or truck for rides, pick-ups/drop-offs
-Share your garage to store their stuff that survived
-Share your home for temporary living, food, showers or laundry (obvious, but important)
No one who has flooded wants to live with someone else or use their stuff. Understand how much it sucks to be so
helpless, it's dehumanizing. The best thing you can do is quietly insist and get to it.
There is a lot to unpack here. For those who made it this far down the post, I hope you found it helpful.
There were so many people who opened their hearts, homes, and hard-working hands to us that I still get overwhelmed
by their generosity. People are a lot of things, but what we witnessed in our hours, days, weeks, and months of need
was on the pure side of love. Know that it's out there and it's there for you.
For our friends who flooded from Harvey, no need to leave a light on, we'll bring you a new one.
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